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Directions (1 – 3) : In each of the following
questions, select the related letter/word/

number from the given alternatives.

funsZ'k (1 & 3) % fuEu izR;sd iz'u esa fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls
lEcfU/r v{kj@'kCn@la[;k dks pqfu,A
 1. Tea :  India ::  Coffee  :  ?

pk; % Hkkjr %% dkWiQh %  \
(A) China/phu (B) Brazil/czkthy
(C) India/Hkkjr (D) Sri Lanka/Jh&yadk

 2. 45 : 210 :: 57 :

(A) 266 (B) 285

(C) 662 (D) 247

 3. ACFJ : QSVZ  :: DFIM : ?
(A) CYWT (B) CYVT
(C) TQYC (D) TVYC

Directions (4 – 6) : Find the odd word/letters/
number pair/number from the given
alternatives.

funsZ'k (4 & 6)% fn;s x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke 'kCn@v{kj@la[;k
;qXe@la[;k dks pqfu,A
4. (A) Tab (B) Hold

(C) Reed (D) Pit

 5. (A) 46 - 23 (B) 97 - 81

(C) 49 - 42 (D) 86 - 75

 6. (A) LNPR (B) QSUW

(C) IKMQ (D) FHJL

 7. From the given alternative, select the word
which can't be formed using the letters of
the given words.

INCREASINGLY

(A) SINGLE (B) ARISE

(C) CRANE (D) GLUE

 8. If 20 + 15 = 24 and 62 + 13 = 42, then 92 + 11 = ?

;fn 20 + 15 = 24 vkSj 62 + 13 = 42 gS] rks 92 + 11 = ?

(A) 70 (B) 81

(C) 72 (D) 13

 9. Find the number of triangles?

nh xbZ vkoQ̀fr esa f=kHkqtksa dh la[;k Kkr djsa\

                            

(A) 8 (B) 9

(C) 11 (D) 13

10. A group of letters are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6. Below are given four alternatives
containing combinations of these numbers.
Select a combination of numbers so that letters
arranged accordingly, form a meaningful word.

fdlh v{kjks ds lewg dks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 rFkk 6 ls vafdr
fd;k x;k gSA uhps fn, x, pkj fodYiksa esa la[;kvksa dk
lap; fn;k x;k gSA ,d vFkZiw.kZ 'kCn cukus ds fy, fdlh ,d
la[;kvksa ds lap; dk p;u djsaA

O
       
S

       
TA

       
I T

       
N

(A) 1 2 3 4 5 6 4 (B) 4 5 6 3 4 2 1

(C) 6 4 4 1 2 3 5 (D) 6 4 1 4 2 5 3
Directions (11-13) : In the following questions,
a series is given with one terms missing.
Choose the correct alternative from the given
ones that will complete the series:
funsZ'k (11-13) % fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa] ,d vuqØe fn;k x;k
gS ftlesa ,d in yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls og lgh
fodYi pqfu, tks vuqØe dks iwjk djsaA

12. 1, 9, 25, 49, ?
(A) 83 (B) 91
(C) 169 (D) 144

13. 1, 2, 2, 4, 8, ?

(A) 16 (B) 32

(C) 64 (D) 48

14. Aman is taller than Babita. Reena is taller

than Neha but shorter than Bhanu. Babita

is shorter than Neha. Neha is taller than

Aman. Who is the shorter among them.

veu cchrk ls yack gSA jhuk usgk ls cM+h gS ijUrq Hkkuq ls
NksVh gSA cchrk usgk ls NksVh gSA usgk veu ls yach gSA muesa
ls lcls NksVk dkSu gS\

(A) Aman/veu (B) Babita/cchrk

(C) Reena/jhuk (D) Bhanu/Hkkuq
15. In a row of 45 persons, A's position is 9th

from the right side of the row and B's position

is 13th from the left side of the row. Find the

number of persons sitting between A and B.

45 O;fDr;ksa dh ,d iafDr esa] A dh fLFkfr iafDr osQ nk,a
vksj ls 9oha vkSj B dh fLFkfr iafDr osQ ck,a vksj ls 13oha
gSA A rFkk B osQ chp cSBs O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k Kkr dhft,\
(A) 22 (B) 23

(C) 24 (D) 25

Part-I : General Intelligence and Reasoning

Hkkx&I : lkekU; cqf¼erk ,oa rdZ'kfDr

fuEufyf[kr fodYiks a esa ls] og 'kCn pqfu, tks fn, x, 'kCnksa
ds v{kjksa dk iz;ksx djds ugha cuk;k tk ldrk gSA

11. L, C, M, B, N, A, ?
(A) P (B) Q
(C) O (D)  Z
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Direction (16-18) : In question numbers 16 to

18, select the missing number from the given

responses.

funsZ'k (16-18) : iz'u la[;k 16 ls 18 esa] fn, x, fodYiksa

esa lsa foyqIr la[;k pqfu,A

 16. 6 5 4

9 6 ?

69 41 34

(A) 5 (B) 8

(C) 6 (D) 4

 17.
5 6 8

4 7 15

21 ? 49

(A) 13 (B) 31

(C) 29 (D) 43

 18.
9 18 16

3 2 2

3 ? 4

6 9 12

(A) 0 (B) 1

(C) 2 (D) 3

 19. In a code language, if TEAR is coded as

RAET, then the word REAR will be coded as-

fdlh dwV Hkk"kk esa] TEAR dks RAET ls dwfVr djrs gS] rks

REAR 'kCn dks dSls dwfVr fd;k tk,xk\

(A) RREA (B) RAER

(C) REAR (D) AERR

Direction (20) : Two statements are given here

which are followed by two conclusions. You

have to consider the two statements to be true

even if they seem to be at variance from

commonly known facts. You have to decide

which of the given conclusions, if any, follow

from the given statements.

funsZ'k (20)% ;gka nks dFku vkSj mlds vkxs nks fu"d"kZ fn,

x, gSaA vkidks bu dFkuksa dks lR; ekudj fopkj djuk gS

pkgs os lkekU;r% Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu izrhr gksrs gksaA vkidks

fu.kZ; djuk gS fd fn, x, fu"d"kksZ esa ls dkSu lk fu"d"kZ ;fn

dksbZ gS] lgh ykxw gksrk gSA

 20. Statements:/dFku%
1. Some Dogs are Cat.

oqQN oqQÙks fcYyh gSA
2. Some Cats are Elephant.

oqQN fcfYy;k¡ gkFkh gSA
Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ%
I. Some Elephants are Dog.

oqQN gkFkh oqQÙks gSA
II. All cats are Dog.

lHkh fcfYy;k¡ oqQÙks gS
(A) Both I and II follows

fu"d"kZ I vkSj II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA
(B) Neither I nor II follows

u rks I u II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(C) Only conclusion II follows

dsoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(D) Only conclusion I follows

dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
21. Mirror is placed on the line MN, then which

of the answer figures is the right image?

;fn ,d niZ.k dks js[kk ij j[kk tk,] rks nh xbZ mÙkj
vkoQ̀fr;ksa esa ls dkSu&lh vkoQ̀fr iz'u vkoQ̀fr dk lgh
izfrfcEc gksxh\
Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr %

              

G 
K 
Q

M 

N

(A) (B)

(C) (D) 

 22. A piece of paper is folded and cut. From the
figures given, indicate how it will appear
when opened

;fn fdlh dkxt dks n'kkZ;s fp=k vuqlkj eksM+dj dkVk tk,]
rks [kksyus ij og fdl mÙkj vkoQ̀fr tSlk fn[kkbZ nsxk\
Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr %

cut

(A)  (B) (C) (D)
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23. Which one of the following diagram

represents the correct relationship among

Poet, Author and Persons.

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lh vkoQ̀fr dfo] ys[kd rFkk iq:"k

osQ chp lacaèk dks n'kkZrh gS \

(A) (B) 

(C) (D) 

 24. Which answer figure will complete the

pattern in the following question figure?

dkSu&lh mÙkj&vkd̀fr iz'u&vkd̀fr ds izfr:i dks iwjk djsxh\

Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr%

           

(A) (B)

(C) (D)  

 25. A word is represented by only one set of
numbers as given in any one of the
alternatives. The sets of numbers given in
the alternatives are represented by two
classes of letters as in two matrices given
below. The columns and rows of Matrix-I are
numbered from 0 to 4 and that of Matrix-II
are numbered from 5 to 9. A letter from
these matrices can be represented first by
its row and next by its  column. E.g., ‘R’ can
be represented by 00, 43 etc., and ‘P’ can be
represented by 11, 94 etc. Similarly, you

have to identify the set for the word ‘EEKAR’.

,d 'kCn osQoy ,d la[;k&lewg }kjk n'kkZ;k x;k gS] tSlk
fd fodYiksa esa ls fdlh ,d esa fn;k x;k gSA fodYiksa esa fn,
x, la[;k&lewg v{kjksa ds nks oxks± }kjk n'kkZ, x, gSa] tSlk fd
uhps fn, x, nks vkO;wgksa esa gSA vkO;wg&I ds LraHk vkSj iafDr
dh la[;k 0 ls 4 nh xbZ gS vkSj vkO;wg&II dh 5 ls 9A bu
vkO;wgksa ls ,d v{kj dks igys mldh iafDr vkSj ckn esa LraHk
la[;k }kjk n'kkZ;k tk ldrk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, ‘R’ dks 00,

43 }kjk n'kkZ;k tk ldrk gS rFkk ‘P’ dks 11, 94 }kjk n'kkZ;k
tk ldrk gSA blh rjg ls] vkidks 'kCn ‘EEKAR’ ds fy,
la[;k lewg dks igpkuuk gSA
  Matrix/vkO;wg-I          Matrix/vkO;wg-II

0 1 2 3 4

0 R S A C N

1 C N R S A

2 S A C N R

3 N R S A C

4 A C N R S

     

5 6 7 8 9

5 O B K R P

6 E P O B K

7 B K E P O

8 P O B K E

9 K E P O B

(A) 89, 77, 88, 21, 43
(B) 96, 89, 68, 21, 43
(C) 58, 85, 88, 21, 43
(D) 77, 58, 86, 21, 43
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26. The upper and lower portions in common
type of bifocal lenses are respectively

iQksdy ysal esa lkekU; Åijh vkSj uhpys Hkkx Øe'k% gksrs gSa &
(A) concave and convex/vory vkSj mÙky
(B) convex and concave/mÙky vkSj vory
(C) both concave of different focal lengths/

nksuksa vory fofHkUu iQksdy yackbZ ds
(D) both convex of different focal lengths/

nksuksa mÙky] fofHkUu iQksdy yackbZ ds
27. Which state has become the India’s first

state to launch free injectable contraceptive

for women?

dkSu&lk jkT; efgykvksa osQ fy, fu%'kqYd xHkZfujksèkd batsD'ku
dh 'kq:vkr djus okyk Hkkjr dk igyk jkT; cuk gS\
(A) Delhi/fnYyh
(B) Haryana/gfj;k.kk
(C) Maharashtra/egkjk"Vª
(D) Gujrat/xqtjkr

28. Who was the Chief Justice of India when
Public Interest Litigation (PIL) was
introduced to the Indian Judicial system?

tc tufgr ;kfpdk is'k dh xbZ Fkh rc Hkkjrh; U;kf;d
iz.kkyh esa Hkkjr ds eq[; U;k;/h'k dkSu Fks?
(A) M Hidayatullah/,e fgnk;rqYyk
(B) AM Ahmadi/, ,e vgenh
(C) PN Bhagwati/ih ,u Hkxorh
(D) AS Anand/, ,l vkuan

^f'k'kq* ^fd'kksj* vkSj ^r#.k* fdldh ;kstuk,a gSa\
(A) Regional Rural Banks/{ks=kh; xzkeh.k cSadksa dhA
(B) Micro Units Development & Reliance

Agency Ltd. (MUDRA)/ekbØks ;wfuV~l MsoyiesaV
,.M jhiQkbuSal ,tsalh fy- (MUDRA) dhA

(C) Small Industries Development Bank of
India/Hkkjrh; y?kq m|ksx fodkl cSad dhA

(D) Industrial Development Bank of India/
Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd fodkl cSad dhA

30. Which bank has become the first Indian

bank to launch bio-degradable prepaid gift

cards?

dkSu&lk cSad tSo&fMxzsMscy izhisM+ fxÝV IykfLVd dkMZ
ykWUp djus okyk igyk Hkkjrh; cSad cu x;k gS\
(A) Axis Bank/,fDll cSad
(B) Syndicate Bank/flfMosaQV cSad
(C) State Bank of India/LVsV cSad vkWiQ bafM;k
(D) IDBI Bank/vkbZ-Mh-ch-vkbZ cSad

Part-II : General Awareness

31. The book ‘‘The man who could never say No’’

has been authored by whom?

iqLrd ‘‘n esu gw dqM usoj ls uks’’ fdlds }kjk fy[kh xbZ gSa?

(A) N N Saxena/,u ,u lDlsuk

(B) Vikram Seth/foØe lsB

(C) S Muthiah.,l eqFkS;k

(D) Gopalkrishna Gandhi/xksiky Ñ".k xka/h]
32. Which one of the following is the correct

sequence of employment generation by the

different sectors of Indian Economy?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk ds fofHkUu {ks=kksa
ls jkstxkj lt̀u dk lgh vuqØe gSa?

(A) Primary > Secondary > Tertiary/izkFkfed
> ekè;fed > r`rh;d

(B) Primary > Tertiary > Secondary/izkFkfed
> r`rh;d > ekè;fed

(C) Tertiary > Primary > Secondary/r`rh;d >

izkFkfed > ekè;fed

(D) Tertiary > Secondary > Primar/r`rh;d >

ekè;fed > izkFkfed
33. Principle of Hydrogen Bomb is based on

gkbMªkstu ce fdl fl¼kar vk/kfjr gSa\

(A) nuclear fission/ijek.kq fo[kaMu ij
(B) nuclear Radioactive disintegration/

ijek.kq jsfM;k/ehZ fo?kVu ij

(C) Nuclear fusion/ukfHkdh; lay;u ij
(D) either nuclear fission or nuclear fusion/

;k rks ijek.kq fo[kaMu ;k ukfHkdh; lay;u ij
34. Spring tides occur when ______.

oalr Tokj rc vkrs gSa] tc --------------A
(A) the moon, the sun and the earth are in

the same line/panzek] lw;Z vkSj ìFoh ,d js[kk eas
gksrs gSa

(B) the sun is closest to earth/lw;Z ìFoh ds
lcls fudV gksrk gS

(C) the moon is farthest from earth/lw;Z ìFoh
ds lcls nwj gksrk gS

(D) the earth is at right angles with the sun

and the moon/ìFoh lw;Z vkSj ìFoh ,d js[kk esa
gksrs gSa

Hkkx&II : lkekU; tkudkjh

29. Shishu, Kishor and Tarun are the schemes of :
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35. Who is the inventor of www(world wide web)

WWW ds vfo"dkjd dkSu gS\
(A) Vinod Dham/fouksn nke
(B) Sir Johan Dalton/lj tksgku MkYVu
(C) Tim Berners lee/fVe cuZlZ yh
(D) Bill gates/fcy xsV~l

36. The Vijayanagara empire received its death
blow at the battle of

fot; uxj lkezkT; ij la?kkfrd izgkj fdl ;q¼ esa gqvk\
(A) Talikota in 1565/rkfydksVk esa 1565 bZ- esa
(B) Panipat in 1661/ikuhir esa 1661 bZ- eas
(C) Talikota in 1661/rkfydksVk esa 1661 bZ- esa
(D) Raichur in 1510/jk;pwj esa 1510 bZ- esa

37. The headquarters of IMF and World Bank
are located at

varjkZ"Vªh; eqnzk dks"k vkSj fo'o cSad dk eq[;ky; dgk¡ fLFkr
gS\

(A) Geneva and Montreal/ftusok vkSj ekWfUVª;y

(B) Geneva and Vienna/ftusok vkSj fo,uk

(C) New York and Geneva/U;w;kWoZQ vkSj tsusok

(D) Washington DC./okWf'kaxVu Mh lh
38. Which one of the following causes rainfall

in the North-Western parts of India during
winter season?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls 'khr ½rq esa Hkkjr ds mÙkjh&if'peh Hkkx
esa o"kkZ dk D;k dkj.k gS?
(A) Cyclonic depression/pØokrh volkn
(B) Retreating monsoon/ihNs gVrs ekulwu
(C) Western disturbances/if'peh minzo

u
39. The pH of fresh milk is 6. When it turns

sour, the pH

rkts nw/ dk pH 6 gksrk gS] tc og [kV~Vk gks tkrk gSA rc
mldk pH gksrk gS &
(A) becomes < 6/< 6 gks tkrk gSaA
(B) remains the same 6/ds leku jgrk gSaA
(C) becomes > 6/> 6 gks tkrk gSaA
(D) becomes neutral, i.e., 7/uwVªy gks tkrk gS tSls -7

40. The Second Five Year Plan that called for
the establishment of socialist pattern of
society was commonly referred to as the

nwljh iapo"khZ; ;kstuk tks lekt esa lektoknh iSVuZ dh
LFkkiuk ds fy, cukbZ xbZ lkekU;r% fu£n"V Fkh &
(A) Harrod - Domar Plan/Mksej ;kstuk
(B) Mahalanobis Plan/egkyuksfcl ;kstuk
(C) Nehru Plan/usg: ;kstuk
(D) People's Plan/ihiqYl ;kstuk

41. Where was the first Non-Aligned Movement
(NAM) Meet held?

igyk xqV fujis{k vkanksyu dgk¡ vk;ksftr fd;k x;k Fkk\

(A) New Delhi/ubZ fnYyh (B) Cairo/dkfgjk

(C) Belgrade/csyxzsV (D) Havana/gokuk
42. The Board of Industrial and Financial

Reconstruction (BIFR) came into existence in

vkS|ksfxd vkSj foÙkh; iqufuekZ.k cksMZ vfLrRo esa vk;k&

(A) 1980/1980 esa (B) 1986/1986 esa

(C) 1991/1991 esa (D) 1987/1987 esa

43. Who has taken charge as new secretary of

the Department of Economic Affairs (DEA)

in the finance ministry?

foÙk ea=kky; esa vkfFkZd ekeyksa osQ foHkkx osQ u, lfpo osQ
:i esa fdUgksauas dk;ZHkkj laHkkyk gS\
(A) Subhash Garg/lqHkk"k xxZ
(B) Tapan Misra/riu feJk
(C) Krishna Iyer/oQ̀".k vÕ;j
(D) Niranjan Gupta/fujatu xqIrk

44. Why did Dutch East India Company fail to
maintain its influence in India?

Mp bZLV bafM;k daiuh Hkkjr esa viuk izHkko cuk, j[kus esa
foiQy D;ksa jgh?
(A) Portuguese did not allow them to trade

in India/iqrZxkyh us mUgsa Hkkjr esa O;kikj djus dh
vuqefr ugha nh FkhA

(B) There was a growing interference of
Dutch Government in the Company's

internal affairs/daiuh ds vkarfjd ekeyksa esa
Mp ljdkj dk gLr{ksi c<+ jgk FkkA

(C) Dutch indulged in forcible religious
conversion of the people and thus were

expelled by local kings/Mp yksxksa dks tcju
èkekZrj.k djok jgk Fkk vkSj blfy, LFkkuh; jktkvksa
}kjk fu"dkflr dj fn;k x;k FkkA

(D) The English forces made them to leave

India/fczfV'k lsukcy us mUgsa Hkkjr NksM+us ij etcwj
dj fn;k FkkA

45. The current produced by upwelling of cold
water off the coast of Chile and Peru is
known as

fpyh vkSj is: ds rV ij BaMs ikuh }kjk cuk;h xbZ /kjk dks
D;k dgk tkrk gS\

(A) canary current/dSujh /kjk

(B) humboldt current/gecksYV /kjk

(C) agulhas current/,xqyl /kjk

(D) El nino/,y uhuks

(D) South-West monsoon/nf{k.k&if'pe ekulw
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46. 1 degree of latitude is equal to _____.

va{kka'k dk 1&va'k -------- cjkcj gksrk gSA
(A) 11 Km/fdeh- (B) 211 Km/fdeh-
(C) 111 Km/fdeh- (D) 311 Km/fdeh-

47. White blood cells act

liQsn jDr dksf'kdk,a dk;Z djrh gSa&
(A) as a defence against infection/laØe.k ls
cpkus ds :i esa
(B) as source of energy/ÅtkZ ds L=kksr ds :i esa
(C) for clotting blood/jDr ds FkDds cukus esa
(D) as a medium for oxygen transport from

lung to tissues/iQsiQM+ksa ls Ård rd vkWDlhtu
igq¡pkus ds ekè;e ds :i esa

48. The bond which is present between water
molecules is

ikuh ds v.kqvksa ds chp dkSu&lk la;kstu ik;k tkrk gS\
(A) electrovalent bond/oS|qrla;kstd la;kstu
(B) covalent bond/lgla;kstd la;kstu
(C) hydrogen bond/gkbMªkstu la;kstu
(D) vander Waals bond/oaMj okYl la;kstu

49. Who developed the theory of Evolution?

mn~fodkl dk fl¼kar fdlus fodflr fd;k\

(A) Charles Darwin/pkYlZ MkfoZu

(B) Isaac Newton/vk;tsd U;wVu
(C) Pranav Mistry/iz.ko feL=kh
(D) Galileo Galilei/xsfyfy;ks xsyhyh

50. Which one of the following persons was not

one of the nine jewels of chandragupta II

court?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk O;fDr pUnzxqIr II ds uojRuksa esa
ls 'kkfey ugha gSa\

(A) Dhanvantri//uoarjh

(B) Harisena/gfjlsuk

(C) Varahamihira/ojkgfefgj

(D) Charaka/pjd
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Part-III : Quantitative Aptitude

Hkkx&III : ek=kkRed vfHk{kerk
 51. If the product of three consecutive natural

number is 2184, then find the middle
number?

rhu yxkrkj izkòQr la[;kvksa dk xq.kuiQy 2184 gS] rks eè;
la[;k Kkr dhft,\
(A) 11 (B) 15

(C) 13 (D) 17

52. Three sphere of radius 3 cm, 4 cm and 5
cm is melted to form the spheres of  radius
2 cm. Find the number of spheres?

3 lseh-] 4 lseh- vkSj 5 lseh- f=kT;k okys rhu xksyksa dks
fi?kyk dj 2 lseh- f=kT;k osQ xksys cuk, tkrs gSA xksyksa dh
la[;k Kkr dhft,\

(A) 25 (B) 30

(C) 27 (D) 29

53. A and B invest their capitals in the ratio
5 : 7. At the end of 9 months, B withdraws
his capital. They received profit in the ratio
7 : 5. A invested the capital for-

A rFkk B viuh jkf'k;ksa dks 5 : 7 osQ vuqikr esa fuos'k djrs
gSA 9 ekg osQ var esa] B viuh jkf'k fudky ysrk gS mUgsa ykHk
7 : 5 osQ vuqikr esa izkIr gksrk gSA A us jkf'k dks fdrus le;
osQ fy, fuos'k fd;kA

(A) 17 months/ekg   (B) 17
16

25
months/ekg

(C) 18
18

25
months/ekg (D) 17

12

25
months/ekg

54. A tradesman marks his goods at 25% above
the cost price. He allows a discount of 12%
on marked price to his customers. Find the
ratio of profit to cost price?

,d O;kikjh vius lkeku ij ozQ; ewY; ls 25% vfèkd
vafdr djrk gSA og vius xzkgd dks vafdr ewY; ij 12%

dh NwV nsrk gSA ykHk dk ozQ; ewY; ls vuqikr Kkr dhft,\
(A) 2 : 5 (B) 1 : 10

(C) 1 : 9 (D) 1 : 12

55. Find the ratio of the inradius and
circumradius of a right angle triangle?

fdlh ledks.k f=kHkqt osQ var% f=kT;k rFkk ifjf=kT;k dk
vuqikr Kkr dhft,\
(A) 2  : 5 (B) 3 : 1

(C) 5 :  2 (D) None of these/

buesa ls dksbZ ugha

56. The average marks of the students in four
subject W, X, Y and Z together is 60%. The
average marks of the students of W, X, Y
and Z individually are 45%, 50%, 72% and
80% respectively. If the average marks of
the students of  W and X together is 48%
and that of the students of X and Y together
is 60%, then find W : Z.

pkj fo"k;ksa  W, X, Y vkSj Z osQ Nk=kksa osQ vkSlr vad 60%

gSA W, X, Y, vkSj Z  osQ Nk=kksa osQ vyx&vyx vkSlr vad
ozQe'k% 45%, 50% , 72% vkSj 80% gSA ;fn W vkSj X
osQ Nk=kksa osQ vkSlr vad 48% vkSj X rFkk Y osQ 60% gS]
rks W : Z Kkr dhft,A
(A)  2 : 3 (B) 3 : 2

(C) 4 : 3 (D) 3 : 4

57. 13 kg of wheat priced at `12 is mixed with
15 kg of wheat at `17. The average price of
whole wheat is-

`12 izfr fdxzk xsg¡w osQ 13 fdxzk- dks `17 izfr fdxzk- xsg¡w
osQ 15 fdxzk- osQ lkFk fefJr fd;k tkrk gSA iw.kZ xsg¡w dk
vkSlr ewY; Kkr dhft,\
(A) `15.67 (B) `14.67

(C) `15.37 (D) `14.37

58. Four bells ring at interval of 5, 6, 7 and 9
seconds respectively. They start ringing
simultaneously at 1 : 00 pm. What will be
the time when they again ring simultaneously

pkj ?k.fV;k¡ ozQe'k% 5, 6, 7 vkSj 9 lsosaQM osQ varjky ij
ctrh gSA os ,d lkFk 1 : 00 pm ij ,d lkFk ctrh gSA
os nksckjk fdrus cts ,d lkFk ctsxh\
(A) 1 : 10 pm (B) 1 : 10 : 30 pm

(C) 1 : 9 : 30 pm (D) 1 : 11 : 30 pm

59. O is the centre of a circle whose radius is
8 cm. If AD is the diameter of circle and

 ABC = 120°, then area of ACD.

8 lseh- f=kT;k okys òÙk dk osQUnz O gSA ;fn AD òÙk dk O;kl
vkSj ABC = 120° gS] rks ACD dk {ks=kiQy gSA

               
A 

B 

C 

D

(A) 8 3  cm2/lseh-2 (B) 16 3  cm2/lseh-2

(C) 12 cm2/lseh-2 (D) 16 cm2/lseh-2
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60. If 10 men or 14 boys can complete a piece
of work in 16 days, then the time taken by
5 men and 35 boys to do the thrice work is-

;fn 10 iq:"k ;k 14 yM+osQ fdlh dke dks 16 fnu esa dj
ldrs gS] rks mlls rhu xq.kk dk;Z dks djus esa 5 iq:"k rFkk
35 yM+dksa }kjk fy;k x;k le; gS&

(A) 20 days/fnu (B) 5
1

3
days/fnu

(C) 5
2

3
 days/fnu (D)  16 days/fnu

61. If the numeric value of volume of a sphere
is equal to the numeric value of the surface
area of sphere, then radius is-

;fn ,d xksys osQ vk;ru dk la[;kRed eku xksys osQ ì"Vh;
{ks=kiQy osQ la[;kRed eku osQ cjkcj gS] rks f=kT;k gS&

(A) 2 unit/bdkbZ (B) 3 unit/bdkbZ

(C) 4 unit/bdkbZ (D) 1 unit/bdkbZ
62. If  a (x + y) = b (x – y) = 2ab, then the value of

2 (x2 + y2) is-

;fn a (x + y) = b (x – y) = 2ab g S ] r k s
2 (x2 + y2) dk eku gS&
(A) a2 – b2 (B) a2 + b2

(C) 2(a2 + b2) (D) 4(a2 + b2)

63. If x = 3 28  and y = 3 27 , then x + y –

2 2

1

x xy y   = ?

;fn x = 3 28  vkSj y = 3 27  gS] rks x + y –

2 2

1

x xy y   dk eku Kkr dhft,\

(A) 2 3 28  (B)  6

(C) 8  (D)  9
64. Two litre of pure alcohol is added to 12 litre

of 45% alcohol solution. The percentage of
water in the final solution is-

2 yhVj 'kq¼ 'kjkc dks 45% 'kjkc okys 12 yhVj osQ feJ.k
esa Mkyk tkrk gSA vafre feJ.k esa ikuh dk izfr'kr gS&
(A) 50 (B) 48.14

(C) 47.14 (D) 46.14

65. A shopkeeper marks an article at `550 and
sold it at a discount of 20%, If he earns 25%
profit, then the cost price of the article is-

,d nqdkunkj ,d oLrq dk `550 vafdr djrk gS vkSj
20% dh NwV ij csprk gSA ;fn og 25% ykHk izkIr djrk
gS] rks oLrq dk ozQ; ewY; gS&
(A) `360 (B) `400

(C) `352 (D) `362

66. Two poles of equal height stands opposite
to each other on either side of a road which
is 200 m wide. From a point between them
on road, angles of elevation of their tops are
30° and 60°.The height of each pole is-

lkeku mQ¡pkbZ osQ nks [kEHks 200 ehVj pkSM+kbZ okyh lM+d osQ
nksuksa vksj ,d&nwljs osQ foijhr [kM+s gSA lM+d ij muosQ chp
esa ,d fcUnq ls] muosQ 'kh"kZ dk mUuiu dks.k 30° rFkk 60°

gSA izR;sd [kEHks dh mQ¡pkbZ gS&

(A) 50 m/ehVj (B) 50 3  m/ehVj

(C) 100 3 m/ehVj (D) 100 m/ehVj

 67. If 2 sin  – cos  = 
1

2
, then 2 cos  + sin

= ?

;fn 2 sin  – cos  = 
1

2
gS] rks 2 cos  + sin =?

(A)
3

2
(B)  

2

3

(C)
1

2
(D) 2

68. If 3844 = 62, then find the value of

38.44 + 0.3844 + 0.00003844 ?

;fn 3844 = 62 gS] rks 38.44 + 0.3844 +

0.00003844  dk eku Kkr dhft,\
(A) 6.6262 (B) 6.8262

(C) 6.1838 (D) 6.2838

69. A mixture of 30 kg of milk and water contain
25% milk. How much milk must be added
to this mixture to raise the milk to 37.5%?

30 fdxzk- nwèk vkSj ikuh osQ feJ.k esa 25% nwèk gSA nwèk dks
37.5% rd c<+kus osQ fy, bl feJ.k esa fdruk nwèk vkSj
feykuk pkfg,\
(A) 8 kg/fdxzk- (B) 6 kg/fdxzk-
(C) 7.5 kg/fdxzk- (D) 10 kg/fdxzk-

70. If  a + b = 6, then  a3 + b3 + 18ab – 144 = ?

;fn a + b = 6 gS] rks a3 + b3 + 18ab – 144 = ?

(A) 80 (B) 86

(C) 82 (D) 72

71. If `12000 amounts to `13996.8 invested in
compound interest (compounded annually)
for two years then the annual rate of
compound interest is-

;fn ̀ 12000 dh jkf'k 2 o"kZ osQ pozQòf¼ C;kt ij (okf"kZd
:i ls la;ksftr) `13996.8 gks tkrh gks] rks pozQof̀¼
C;kt dh okf"kZd nj crkb,\
(A) 10% (B) 9%

(C) 8% (D) 6%
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Direction (72 – 75) The pie chart drawn below
shows below the spending of a country on
various sports during a particular year. Study
the pie chart and answer the question.

funsZ'k (72–75): fuEufyf[kr ikbZ pkVZ esa fdlh ns'k }kjk
fdlh o"kZ fo'ks"k esa fofHkUu [ksyowQnksa ij [kpZ dh xbZ n'kkZ;h
xbZ gSA pkVZ dk vè;;u dhft, vkSj iz'uksa osQ mÙkj nhft,A

            

10%
12.5%

12.5%

15%
25% 15%

10%

Cricket

Other

Golf

Hockey

Basket 
ball

Tennis

Football

vU; 

fozQosQV
iqQVckWy

gkWdh

xksYiQ

ckLosQVcky

Vsful

72. The ratio of the amount spent on Football,
Basketball and Cricket to that spent on
Tennis, Hockey and Golf is

iqQVckWy] ckLosQVckWy vkSj fozQosQV osQ mQij fd;s x, [kpZ rFkk
Vsful] gkWdh vkSj xkWYiQ osQ mQij fd, x; [kpZ esa vuqikr
crkb,\
(A) 5 : 7 (B) 7 : 5

(C) 15 : 1 (D) 3 : 20

73. If the total amount spent on sports during
the year was `1,20,00,000 how much was
spent on Basketball

;fn o"kZ osQ nkSjku [ksyowQn ij oqQy `1,20,00,000 dh
jkf'k [kpZ dh xbZ] rks ckLosQV ckWy ij fdruh jkf'k [kpZ dh
xbZ\
(A) `950000 (B) `10,00,000

(C) `12,00,000 (D) `15,00,000

74. Total central angle showing the money
spent on Hockey, Football and Other during
the year was-

dkSu&lk dks.k gkWdh] iqQVckWy vkSj nwljs [ksyksa ij gq, [kpZ dks
n'kkZrk gS\
(A) 104° (B) 244°

(C) 96° (D) 144°

75. If the money spent on Cricket during the
year was ̀ 20,00,000, then the money spent
on Tennis was-

;fn o"kZ osQ nkSjku fozQosQV ij ̀ 20,00,000 dh jkf'k [kpZ
dh xbZ] rks Vsful ij fdruh jkf'k [kpZ dh xbZ\
(A) `8,00,000 (B) ̀ 10,00,000

(C) `80,00,000 (D) ̀ 40,00,000
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Part - IV (English Language)

Direction (Qs.76 – 78): In the following
questions, some part of the sentences have
errors and some are correct. Find out which part
of a sentence has an error and blacken the oval
[ ] corresponding to the appropriate letter (A),
(B), (C). If a sentence is free from error, blacken
the oval corresponding to (D) in the Answer
Sheet.

76. Each child (A)/was given a (B)/red beautiful

balloon.(C)/ No error (D).

77. She has had the best medical facilities

available (A)/but she will not be cured (B)/

unless she does not have a strong desire to

live. (C)/ No error (D).

78. As if aware of my condition (A)/ the infuriated

bird suddenly doubled back on its course (B)/

and charged straight after me.(C)/ No error (D).

Directions (Qs 79-81):The sentences given with
the blanks are to be filled with an appropriate
word(s). Four alternatives are suggested for
each question . Choose the correct alternative
and indicate it by blackening the appropriate
oval in the Answer Sheet.

79. What a good fortune ! I found the very thing

I was_________!

(A) looking in (B) looking to

(C) looking besides (D) looking for

80. I will ______ to Singapore next month.

(A) be travelling (B) be travel

(C) travels (D) am travelled

81. Plutonium ____rays that blind the eyes.

(A) gives away (B) gives over

(C) gives up (D) gives off

Directions : In question no. 82, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word which best
expresses the meaning of the given word.

82. Constrain

(A) Stress (B) Contradict

(C) Restrict (D) Obstruct

Directions : In question no. 83, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word opposite in
meaning to the given word.

83. Nonconformist

(A) Conventional (B) Practical

(C) Fashionable (D) Nomad

Directions : In question nos. 84, four words are
given in each question, out of which only one
word is spelt correctly/wrongly out of them. Find
the word spelt correctly/wrongly and mark your
answer in the Answer Sheet.
84. (A) Erroneous (B) Eronneous

(C) Erronous (D) Eroneous

Direction : In Question nos. 85 to 87, four
alternatives are given for the Idiom/Phrase in
bold in below sentences. Choose the alternative
which best expresses the meaning of the Idiom/
Phrase and mark it in the Answer Sheet.

85. To bury the hatchet

(A) to make Peace (B) to big the ground

(C) to negotiate (D) to make war

86. Selling like hot Cakes

(A) to have a good season

(B) to become as planned

(C) to have a very slow sale

(D) to have a very good sale

Direction (Qs. 88 – 92): In the following questions,
a part of the sentence is underlined. Below are
given alternatives to the underlined part at (A),
(B), (C) which may improve the sentence. Choose
the correct alternative. In case no improvement
is needed your answer is (D). Mark your answer in
the Answer sheet

88. You must complete this work upto Sunday

(A) within Sunday (B) by Sunday

(C) on to Sunday (D) No Improvement

89. Hole wheat bread is good for health.

(A) Whole (B) Healthy

(C) Holed (D) No improvement

90. He has no pen to write.

(A) write with (B) write at

(C) write in (D) No improvement

91. He did not know how to solve the problem

and I did not either

(A) either do I (B) neither did I

(C) either did I (D) No improvement

92. It is a place far of here.

(A) far by here (B) far from here

(C) far away here (D) No improvement

87. Scot free

(A) unlimited (B) unpunished

(C) to freedom (D) unrepentant
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Direction (Qs.93 to 96): In the following

questions, out of the four alternatives, choose

the one which can be substituted for the given

sentence.

93. Property inherited from one's father or

ancestors.

(A) Patrimony (B) Mercenary

(C) Hereditary (D) Aristocracy

94. A person who is womanish in his habits

(A) Feminist (B) Philogynist

(C) Effeminate (D) Feminine

95. Lack of skill, ability, or competence

(A) Ineptitude (B) Dexterity

(C) Proficiency (D) Prowess

96. A short, thick stick used as a weapon.

(A) Strand (B) Cable

(C) Lasso (D) Cudgel

Direction (Q. No- 97 - 100) : In these questions,

A passage is given with 4 question following

it. Read the passage carefully and choose the

best answer to each question out of the four

alternatives.

life. If asks us not to remain slaves of old habits

and ways of life. We must face the new situations

with a creative mind. Every new difficulty, every

new problem, which confirms us in life can be

tackled successfully with the spirit of

inventiveness.

97. Which of the following is not the whole

truth, according to the passage?

(A) Man has a desire for beauty and grace

(B) Necessity is the mother of invention

(C) Man desires to cut down his needs and

wants.

  (D) Man learns to be happy with what he

has

98. What does the maxim mentioned in the

passage teach us?

(A) To be worldly in the strict sense of the

term

(B) To be slave of our needs and wants. 

(C) To endeavor constantly to create new

passions and desires 

(D) To be active in life and do something to

help mankind

99. What does the spirit within man tell him to

do?

(A) To be a mixture of varied motives

  (B) To evaluate the situation intelligently

(C) To cut down his desires and passion 

(D) To acquire more and more wealth and

comforts

100. Which of the following is similar in

meanings as word ‘maxim’ as used in the

passage?

(A) Principle

(B) Direction 

(C) Value

(D) Observation

Man who is believed to have evolved from

apes, is a curious mixture of varied motives. He

is not only the subject of needs but is also their

creator. He not only seeks to satisfy his needs

but also caters to his desire for beauty and grace.

He is eager to satisfy his passion for more and

more knowledge. Although in a general way, the

maxim ‘necessity is the mother of invention’ is

true in is by no means the whole truth. Man is

something much greater than an intelligent

being using his intellect to make newer

inventions from time to time. He has within him

a spirit which is ever exhorting him to cut down

his need and learn to be happy with what he has.

The real purpose underlying this maxim lies in

its utility in the worldly sense. It tells us to be up

and doing, not to be passive in our attitude to
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